


























































































Follow-up 62.3	(17.9) 79.6	(17.1) 17.3	(7.5	to	27.1) <0.001































Subject Jan	01 Aug	30 Dec	08
A 120 113 115
B 94 94 110
C 140 145 160






























































































• A	compromise	is	the	model𝑌"# = 𝛽& + 𝑏&" + 𝛽( + 𝑏(" 𝑡"# + 𝜀"#




















































































LMM Yes	– for	data	that	is	missing	(completely)	at	random Yes
Summary	
statistics
Depends	on	the	choice	of	
summary statistic
Depends	on	the	choice	of	
summary statistic
Software
• All	methods	implemented	in	standard	statistical	software
• Summary	statistics	usually	require	‘manual’	calculation,	but	can	be	
done	easily	in	Microsoft	Excel	or	programmed	in	a	statistics	software	
package
Thank	you	for	listening…
any	questions?
Slides	available	(shortly)	from:	www.glhickey.com
Statistical	Primer	article	
to	be	published	soon!
